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CloudBurst Technical Demonstration

Introduction

The IBM CloudBurst Family is a line of pre-integrated service delivery platforms including hardware, 

storage, networking, virtualization, and service management software, which will enable you to create a 

private cloud environment. 

It’s a Purpose-Built Infrastructure that …

• is built on proven technologies deployed at multiple customer sites,

• includes prepackaged hardware & software with a robust service management system,

• provides Self-service, Zero-touch administration,

• features a new embedded automated service management layer,

• provides for “lights-out” automated operation, and

• includes a reusable image library for rapid deployment

This demonstration shows how easy it is to administer and provision your cloud environment with IBM 

CloudBurst's self-service user interface. 

Demonstration

We have created a new user, Amy Potter, who will log in to Cloudburst.. Amy will see projects that belong 

to her on a screen similar to the administrator’s screen.  Since she is a new user, nothings shows up 

under My Projects. 

In the Request New Cloud Project window, you can see the Available Resources that are offered in 

CloudBurst. CloudBurst comes preconfigured with VMWare System x Cloud Resources. To request 

resources, select the date range or move the yellow slider bar. As the dates change, CloudBurst 

dynamically updates the Available Resources to show the capacity during that given date range. 

After clicking the Next button, CloudBurst asks for the Project Name and Description. At the bottom of the 

screen, you can choose different images to be provisioned. This CloudBurst environment contains 

Microsoft Windows Server 2003 SP2 and VMware Red Hat Linux 5.3. We select the VMware image. 

CloudBurst allows you to customize the virtual machines that will be provisioned. The system shows the 

maximum and minimum amounts available for CPU, Memory, and Disk space. Default values are 

automatically filled in. As these parameters are changed, the maximum number of VMs is automatically 

updated. We are choosing to provision 4 virtual machines at the same time. 
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Click on the next step button to customize CloudBurst to provision specific software products. Select the 

monitoring agent to gather monitoring data from each virtual machine.

Click Add VMs to project, and the virtual machines selected are added to your shopping cart. 

Click the next button to  see an overview of the virtual machines to check for any errors. Click Submit to 

send the request to the administrator for approval. 

CloudBurst now checks resource availability, creates the project, then reserves and schedules the 

resources. In the overview screen, you will see the Front Office Web App v3.0 appear under My Projects. 

The status changes to Pending Approval and Cloudburst notifies the administrator by email.  

Next, we login as the administrator to review and approve this project. 

The administrator selects the Front Office Web App v3.0 to review the details of the request.He can see 

who requested how many specific machines for how long. We select Approve Project Request to kick off 

provisioning, and the request Status now changes to Provisioning. 

 Click on Reports to bring up the reporting window. Here you will see detailed information about each of 

the projects and virtual machines provisioned in CloudBurst. Each Team, Project Name, Server Name, 

Server IP, Start Date, Duration, and Software List is shown and can be easily filtered by team using the 

drop down box. By selecting the Function Testing team we are able to see only the virtual machines for 

that team. 

We open up the Mobile Calendar v1.5 project to see the Remote Control features of CloudBurst. You can 

power on, power off, restart, reset password, and backup a virtual machine. Clicking Restart will restart 

the virtual machine. We can also reset the password for the virtual machine by clicking Reset Password. 

You can see, highlighted in yellow, that the password for the virtual machine has been changed. To 

backup the virtual machine, simply click on Backup, and the status changes to Backing up…

Conclusion

In this demonstration, we have seen how IBM CloudBurst can easily administer and provision your cloud 

environment with an easy-to-use self-service user interface. 
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